Coordination of grasping and walking in Parkinson's disease.
Studies on grasp control underlying manual dexterity in people with Parkinson disease (PD) suggest that anticipatory grasp control is mainly unaffected during discrete tasks using simple two-digit grasp. Nevertheless, impaired hand function during daily activities is one of the most disabling symptoms of PD. As many daily grasping activities occur during functional movements involving the whole body, impairments in anticipatory grasp control might emerge during a continuous dynamic task such as object transport during walking. In this case, grasp control must be coordinated along with multiple body segments. The present study investigated the effect of PD on anticipatory grasp control and intersegmental coordination during walking with a hand-held object. Nine individuals with idiopathic PD (tested OFF and ON medication) and nine healthy age-matched controls carried a grip instrument between their right thumb and index finger during self-paced and fast walking. Although the amplitude of grip forces was higher in standing and walking for subjects with PD, both subjects with PD and control subjects coupled grip and inertial force changes in an anticipatory fashion while walking. However, gait-induced motions of the object relative to that of the trunk (i.e., dampening) was reduced in subjects with PD. Medication increased the dampening in all subjects with PD. We suggest that these differences are associated with impairments in intersegmental coordination.